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ABSTRACT. The eusta ti c changes of the ocean in prehistori c a nd histo rical times a rc linked with the fate 
of the ocean-based salt industry, a nd are recognized as erra ti c. An h ypo thesis is proposed to expla in these 
e rra ti c cha nges with a lbedo cha nges of the po lar ice shee ts, caused in turn by erratic volcanic dust fall-out. 
Ash layers in Antarctic ice cores are connec ted with historica l dislocations of maritim c civilizations. 

Albedo changes associated with the dusting o f icc sheets a re conside red to be the cause of the decline of 
periods of g lacierization genera lly. Such a lbedo cha nges are connec ted with volcanic act ivity on the one 
hand, and loess formation on the other, caused in turn by the growth of the ice shee ts. 

R EsuME . Les va riations eustatiques de I'ocean a u com s des epoq ues prehistorique c t histo rique sont liees 
au des tin d e I' industrie saline basee sur les eaux d e mer, et sont connues comme etant aleato ires . On avancc 
une h ypothese pour exp liquer ces va ria tions a leatoires a u moyen des var ia tions d 'a lbedo d es ca lottcs pola ires, 
causees elles-memes par des d epots variables d e po ussieres volca niques. On rel ie les couch cs de cend res des 
ca rottes de g lace de I' Antarc tique aux d islocations historiques des c iv ilisations maritimes. 

Les varia tions d 'a lbedo associees au depot d e pouss iere sur les ice-shee ts sont conside rees comme bant a 
l'origine du declin des periodes d e g laciation en genera l. De tell es va riat ions d'albedo sont mises en regard d e 
I' activite vo lca nique d 'une part , e t de la formation du loess d 'autre part, et sont occas ionnees ell es-memcs par 
I'accroissement des ice-sheets . 

Z USA MMENFASSUNG . Die eusta tischen Schwankungen des Mceressp iegeis in pra hi storischer und hislOrischer 
Zeit en tschieden Uber die Miiglichkeiten zur Gewinnung von M eeressa lz; sic mUssen a ls rege llos bc trachtet 
werden . Die vo rliegende H ypo these versucht eine Erklarung dieser regelloscn Schwa nkungen aus Albedo
Schwankungen der polaren Eiskappen, d ie ihre rseits durch regei losen Fall vulkanischen S ta ubes verursacht 
sind . Aschen-Lagen in Bohrkcrnen an ta rktischen E ises we rden mit hislOrisch beka nn ten Verlagerungen 
maritimer K ulturen verknU p ft. 

Albedo-Schwankungen , hc rvo rgerufen durch Verschmutzung d er Eiskappen, werden a ls di e a llgemeine 
U rsache fUr d en RUckgang von Verglctscherungen bctrachtet. Solche A lbcdo-Schwan kungen sind einerseits 
mit vulkan ischer Aktivitat, a ndcrerseil s mil I.iiss-Ablagerungen, ve rursach t durch das Anwachsen d e r 
Eiskappen, verknll pft. 

IT is probable that dislocations of vita l solar a nd peat salt production occurred in conseq uence 
of eustatic cha nges in sea- leve l throughout the ages ; these sea-level changes caused the 
trans fer of sa l t production from the coasta l a reas to inla nd sal t sources and vi ce versa (Bloch, 
1962, 1963). 

Since these shirts indicate that sea- level ch anges were rather ab rupt a nd erratic, it fo llows 
that the causes which brought them abo ut, i. e. the melting a nd rebuilding of po lar ice sheets 
(Da ly, 1920), were a lso abrupt and erra tic . Th e possible reason for such sudden varia tions 
could be due to volcanic eruptions and dust fo rmation on a world-wide scale (Bloch a nd 
Hester, 1963) . 

'We have had ex tensive experi ence with inAuencing the e ffects of so lar radia tion on white 
a reas by co louring them and thereby increasi ng the absorption of the visib le pa rt of the 
Sun's rad ia tion . The output of a power station in the Andes was increased considera bly by 
blackening (with a few tons of coal dust) * the g lacier that feeds its water turbines ; by co louring 
the brines in solar ponds with naphthol green , the evaporation was stepped up greatly a nd 
more white sa lts were produced (Bloch and Martin, 1935; Bloch and others, 1944, 195 1; 
Bloch and VVeiss, 1959). In bo th cases, the a bsorp tion of ('he visible part of the solar spectrum 
was in creased. 

Comparatively sma ll qua ntiti es of colouring matter can notably influence th e absorption 
characteristics o f snow in the visib le pa rt of the spectrum, a nd sin ce the visible part of the 
spectrum is a lmost 50 per cent of the energy derived from the Sun on an ice or snow fi eld , it 

* I. J a ko bson (in Grozhdol1sko),a A vialsiya, Tom 4 , No. 6 , 1934, p. 264) s ta tes : "snow field trea ted, ablation 
40 cm. from 18 March to 12 April ; snow field untreated, 10 cm . from 18 March to 19 April " . (On ly the translation 
of this was available to the au tho r. ) 
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follows that the discolouration of white areas can significantly increase the energy uptake of 
glaciers and snow fields. It seems reasonable to assume that an outbreak of volcanic eruption 
such as that of Krakatao in the 1880'S could have discoloured areas like the polar ice sheets 
with dust over a period of several years, through continuous fall-out. Such greyness is difficul t 
to discern visually and, even when strong, it can only be determined by physical measurements 
and chemical analysis . 

Albedo changes of the polar ice sheets might have very different consequences under 
different circumstances (Spethmann, 1908 ; Hannell and Ashwell, 1959, p. 87 ; Stuart and 
Bull , 1963, p. 413). 

If through increased energy absorption more ice melts because the ice or snow is near 
melting point, then the quantity of water in the ocean will increase, but only slight changes in 
climatic features will be caused. However, a change in the level of the ocean in this case can 
only be expected if ice on a land base has been melted. When melted , floating ice will not 
cause any level changes, but ice on solid ground will, if it is forced to travel faster into the 
ocean. 

Whenever ice or snow absorbs more energy through discolouration and whenever it can 
warm up without melting, then considerable world-wide changes in climatic features like 
humidity, temperature, and intensity and direction of air streams can be expected. This may 
be thc case with very large and very cold Antarctic ice masses affected by only slight albedo 
changes, resulting in symptoms such as the steep rise of the inland lakes (the Dead Sea after 
1883) (Klein, 1961 ) . 

It would be interesting to compare the stratification of glaciers such as those on Axel 
Heiberg Island with the known outbreaks of volcanicity in the Northern Hemisphere and 
the corresponding changes in climate and sea-level recorded. 

Similarly it might be possible to correlate the ash layers of 17'2' I, '219 ' 4 and '2'2'2·8 m. 
found in the " Little America" cores by Crary and others ( 196'2 ), and dated 19'20,3150 and 
3330 H.P., respectively, to eustatic rises of about A.D. 100 and 1'200 B. C.; for the first date (the 
first half of the first millennium A.D. ) a period of high sea-level is almost certain. It caused the 
flooding of Mediterranean ports, the East Anglian fens , the Dutch island of Zeeland and many 
saltairns on the Mediterranean coast. 

This in turn probably caused considerable ethnic dislocations at the end of the western 
Roman Empire, and the high activity of the Nabatean and Lybian desert salt trade at the 
same time. It also seems quite reasonable to associate the two ash layers of 1'200 B. C. with the 
well-known breakdown of the maritime Mycenaean civilization and the contemporary high 
activity of continental civilizations near desert salt sources like the Dead Sea (culmination of 
the Judean hill kingdoms) . 

The working hypothesis of connecting the albedo of the polar ice sheets with eustatic 
sea-level changes in historic times leads to an hypothesis for the explanation of major glacial 
periods. 

I t is known that the end of each of these periods coincided with increased volcanic erup
tions (Sarasin and Sarasin , 190'2; Salmi, 1941 ) on the one hand and aridity on the other 
(loess formation ) . (This coincidence was previously dealt with in connection with the 
increased CO, content and dust clouds in the atmosphere as being a possible cause of con
sequent climatic changes. ) 

Lister ( 1959, p. 167) has calculated that the Antarctic gains on average 13 ' I g./cm.2 yr. of 
ice, and loses 10' I g./cm. ' yr. , yielding a net increase of 3 g.Jcm. 2 yr. Taking this at face value, 
the growth of the Antarctic Ice Sheet under present " normal" conditions can be anticipated. 
The thickness of the ice should increase by about I km. in 30,000 yr. , and an increase in 
diameter of the ice sheet would be connected with this. 
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The crust of the Earth , having to carry an additional local weight of 1 km. of ice, wou ld 
then become increasingly unstable, and the release of stresses thus built up would give rise to 
tecton ic movements and volcanic outbreaks in the areas of a lready preformed instability (in 
agreement with Salmi ( 1941 )) . 

The volcanoes near the ice sheets have, at the end of glacial periods, thrown many cubic 
kilometres of ash into the air, a nd a ppreciable thicknesses of this ash formed covering layers 
on areas quite commensurable with the size of the Arcti c and Antarctic I ce Sheets (Smith, 
1960) . Furthermore, increased size of the ice sheets in the Arctic and Antarctic seem to have 
caused arid conditions in the adjoining regions. Loess formation and dust storms were 
c haracteristic at the time of m aximum ice sheet extension. 

From direct investigations and experience on glaciers, it is known that ash and dust layers 
will grea tl y increase the ablation of ice; since the temperature of snow cores has been found 
to reach a maximum in a depth of several centimetres, ash or dust covered by m a ny centi
metres of new snow or admixed more or less homogeneously with the snow would sti ll increase 
a bsorption of visible light. 

In the Anta rctic, absorption of visible light through discolouration of snow migh t increase 
the energy absorbed by 35 ca l. /cm. 2 yr. This, in turn , wou ld cause the warming up of the ice 
sheet, melting and increased evaporation . It seems an important field for experimentation to 
investigate how this additiona l energy is distributed in depth under different conditions. 

Albedo cha nges of dusted polar ice sheets could affect the overall energy bal a nce of the 
Earth by the order of 1 per cent. If this energy is expended mostly for melting the ice, the 
world's oceans could rise by more than 1 cm. /yr. The thickness of the ice sheets would dimin ish 
by several m etres per year. In this way tectonic stability could return after a comparatively 
short time, say after a few thousand years. A simila r mechanism can be assumed for the 
North Pole; on ly there, the influence on ocean level wou ld cease when the ice sheet eventually 
leaves the continent and retreats to the polar ocean. This was practically the case a t the end 
of the last g laciation and, in conseq uence of this, the eustatic post-glacial ocean level rise was 
steep only until 8000 B.P. ; after this time changes became small and erratic, probably due to 
a lbedo variations which occurred mainly in the Antarctic. 

If this hypothesis is correct, then there is no apparent reason why the ash- or dust
conditioned g lacial periods at the North and South Poles should coincide- o th er than acci
dentall y. 

It wou ld therefore be quite possible for a period of high temperature, melting and 
retreating ice in the Antarctic to coincide with increasing g lacieriza tion in the North Pole 
regIOns. 

However, ifby chance severe g lacierization at both poles coincided , then an extraordinarily 
low ocean level would occur. Vice versa, if by chance pea k volcanic activity a nd dust storms 
coincide at the North and South Pole regions, then an extraordinarily high level of the world's 
oceans can be expected. 

MS. received 23 July 1963 
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